Sinus node function in first three weeks after cardiac
transplantation
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Donor sinus node function was studied in 10 patients from day 4 to day 24 after cardiac
transplantation. Cycle length, atrial arrhythmias, corrected sinus node recovery time, and estimated
sinoatrial conduction time were recorded daily. Five patients had at least two sets of results suggesting
sinus node dysfunction (group A) while five patients had no such abnormalities (group B). The
prognosis in group A was poor, with four of the five patients dying within four months ofthe operation;
one unexpected death from arrhythmi'as'was recorded by'ambulatory electrocardiographic monitoring.
All five patients in group B survived for at least eight months. In nine patients sinus node function
varied from day to day, with corrected sinus node recovery time reaching a peak at 11 to 18 days after
operation. The longest corrected sinus node recovery time was 11 160 ms. Neither the differences
between the patients, nor the day to day variation, could be explained solely by the degree of rejection
as assessed by biopsy or by the ischaemia time of the heart during procurement. Sinus node dysfunction
soon after transplantation is associated with a poorer prognosis and might be the terminal event in some

SUMMARY

cases.

After cardiac transplantation the new heart remains
isolated from the autonomic nervous system. 1 2 Several
studies have explored the function of the human sinus
node in this unusual state.2- These investigations have
all been on patients who have survived at least a year
after the operation-and have no evidence of rejection in
a simultaneous myocardial biopsy. Thus sinus node
function has been studied only in a selected group of
patients who have survived for some time after the
operation.
The first five patients to receive a heart transplant at
Papworth Hospital, Cambridge, had an unexpectedly
high incidence of sinoatrial arrhythmias in the immediate postoperative period. We therefore undertook a
prospective study of sinus node function during the
first three and a half weeks after transplantation. The
first aim was to explore the effects of the operation on
the human sinus node. The second was to assess
whether sinus node function would provide a guide to
the immunological state of the rest of the heart.

Patients and methods
Eleven consecutive patients undergoing cardiac transplantation were studied. One patient developed fits and
unconsciousness one week after the operation, which
prevented further testing. The rest of this report is
concerned with the remaining 10 patients. They were
all men, aged from 22 to 52 years (mean 40).
The donor hearts were all brought to Papworth from
other hospitals. Immediately before removal from the
donor they were perfused with a'cardioplegic solution
at 4 C containing procaine and a high concentration of
potassium and magnesium (Table 1). The hearts were
transported at about 4 C, eight in cardioplegic solution
and two in Ringer's solution. The ischaemia times of
Table 1 Papworth Hospital cardioplegic solution
Ions

mmol/l

Mg
Na
K
Ca
Cl

16
149
20
2
172
10
1-2

HCO3
Procaine

*Present address: St James's University Hospital, Leeds.
tBritish Heart Fotndation senior research fellow.

pH 7-4
Osmolarity 340 mOsmol/kg H20
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Table 2 Drug treatment during study period
(1) Prednisolone 1 mg/kg per d
(2) Azathioprine 1 5-2 5 mg/kg per d
(3) Antihuman thymocyte globulin (ATG) 250-1000 mg/d
(4) Cimetidine I g/d
(5) Hvdrochlorothiazide 25-50 mg/d
(6) Triamterene 50-100 mg/d
(7) Amphotericin throat lozenges

the donor hearts ranged from 113 to 190 minutes (mean
158). The hearts were inserted by the techniques
developed at Stanford University Medical Centre.7
The donor right atrium is sutured to the posterior and
lateral walls of the recipient right atrium so that blood
can drain from the recipient's vena cavae into the donor
right atrium. The donor sinus node is protected by
ligating and dividing the donor superior vena cava 1 5
cm above the cavoatrial junction. At the end of each
operation two epicardial wires are applied to the donor
right atrium.

Sinus node function was assessed daily from postoperative days 4 to 24. This period was chosen because
some of the patients received isoprenaline infusions
during the first three days and the atrial wires were
removed soon after the 24th day. The routine postoperative care at Papworth Hospital has been described
previously.8 The drug treatment during the study
period is shown in Table 2. No digoxin or other antiarrhythmic drugs were given to these patients.
The tests of sinus node function were selected so that
they could be performed easily with simple, sterilisable, equipment in the intensive care area. Testing was
carried out in the middle of the morning after 10
minutes bed rest. The temporary epicardial wires were
used for bipolar atrial pacing, with measurements
being taken from the external P waves. The stimulus
strength was twice the threshold value, with a pulse
width of 1 ms. The spontaneous cycle length of the
donor atrium was recorded. This varied little in the
denervated heart with the patient at rest. The sinus
node recovery time was found by pacing for one minute
Table 3 Sinus node function tests in the 10 patients

Group A
Case 1
Case2
Case 3
Case 4
Case 5

Group B

Case 6
Case 7
Case 8
Case 9
Case 10

100, 110, 120, and 130 beats per minuteor 110, 120,
130, and 140 beats per minute if the spontaneous rate
was above 100 per minute. On each occasion the spontaneous cycle length was subtracted from the recovery
time to give the corrected sinus node recovery time.
The estimated sinoatrial conduction time was calculated by a method similar to that described by Narula
and colleagues.9 For this the atrium was paced for nine
cycles at a rate 10 beats per minute faster than the
spontaneous rate. The sinoatrial conduction time, that
is the estimated conduction time into and out of the
node, is the duration of the first post-pacing cycle
minus the duration of the last spontaneous cycle before
the onset of pacing. The spontaneous cycle varied little,
so a single measurement was used rather than the mean
of a number of cycles. On each occasion the sinoatrial
conduction time was measured five times and the mean
value calculated.
A normal range for these sinus node tests cannot be
applied to denervated hearts soon after operation. But
in other patients in our hospital the normal upper limit
of the corrected sinus node recovery time is 525 ms and
the sinoatrial conduction time is 250 ms. The cycle
length of a transplanted heart one year or more after
operation is normally less than 800 ms. 6

at

Results
The 10 patients showed a wide range of results and
could be divided into two groups on the basis of the
maximum values recorded during the study period
(Table 3). The five patients in group A had pacing
results outside our normal values for innervated hearts,
atrial tachycardias, or a maximum cycle length above
1000 ms. All patients in this group had at least two of
these features. The recovery time could be grossly
abnormal. Fig. i shows a 12 second pause on cessation
of pacing in case 2. In contrast, the other five patients
(group B) all had corrected recovery times below 525
ms, sinoatrial conduction times below 250 ms, and
Postop day for Atinal tachycardia Outcome
max SACT
dunrng study penrod

Max CL (ms)

Max CSNRT Postop dayfor Max SACT
max CSNRT (ms)
(ms)

1020
1240
890
1005
1100

835
11160
615
1020
1240

12
12
15
18
13

279
248
350
145
313

12
5
10
18
18

+
+

Alive at 27 months
Died at 10 weeks
Died at 18 weeks
Died at 8 weeks
Died at 7 weeks

780
890
920
770
670

230
450
430
390
165

14
16
17
11
a

130
173
140
145
125

9
16
14
11
a

-

Alive at 23 months
Alive at 21 months
Alive at 20months
Died at 9 months
Alive at 15 months

-

-

-

Max CL, maximum cycle length; max CSNRT, maximum corrected sinus node recovery time; max SACT, maximum estimated sinoatrial
conduction time; a, no day to day variation.
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cycle lengths below 1000 ms on each day. No atrial
arrhythmias were seen in this second group during the
study period.
In nine of the 10 patients considerable day to day
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variation occurred in the tests. The corrected recovery
time lengthened progressively up to a maximum at 11I
to 18 days followed by a shortening (Table 3, Fig. 2 and
3). The conduction time in these patients also reached a
peak at 5 to 18 days and then fell.
The cause of the difference in results between the
two groups and the day to day variability was not clear.
The changes did not coffelate with the degree of
rejection as assessed by endocardial biopsy. For
example, biopsies on days 10 and 23 from the patient
whose results are illustrated in Fig. 2 were normnal.
Biopsies from the patient illustrated in Fig. 3 showed
no rejection on days 11, 21, and 31. In contrast, case 9
had severe rejection on day 8 but the sinus node
function testing was unremarkable throughout. Nor
were conduction abnormalities related to a longer
ischaemia time of the donor heart at the time of transplantation. The mean time in group A was 146 minutes
and in group B it was 169 minutes. Day to day
variations in plasma sodium or potassium concentrations had no noticeable influence on sinus node
function.
The subsequent progress of the patients in group A
was poor. Three of the five patients died during
episodes of rejection at seven, eight, and 10 weeks after
operation. One of these deaths was an unexpected
cardiac arrest at another hospital while undergoing
preliminary assessment for suspected rejection.
Another patient in this group (case 3) died un-

expectedly during electrocardiographic monitoring at
our hospital. The remaining patient is well two years
after the operation and has had no demonstrated
arrhythmias.
In contrast to these poor results the five patients in
group B all survived eight months and four are alive 15
to 23 months after the operation, though case 6 was
paced prophylactically at five months after asymptoatrial pauses had been seen on ambulatory monitoning. He also had one paroxysm of atrial flutter
during an episode of rejection. No arrhythmias have
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been seen in the other four patients in spite of at least
two 24 hour periods of ambulatory electrocardiographic
monitoring. Case 9 died from acute rejection at nine
months.
Case 3, who died during ambulatory monitoring,
had been shown to have asymptomatic atrial pauses six
weeks before his death. At that time they were not
thought to be important. When he was admitted for a
routine endocardial biopsy four months after the operation, the opportunity was taken to perform a further
24 hour tape. At this time he was well and had already
returned to part-time work. He w-as found dead in bed
early the next morning with the recorder still running.
The tape showed that about 20 minutes after he went to
bed he began to develop periods of sinoatrial block
(Fig. 4). A few minutes later prolongation of both
intra-atrial and atrioventricular conduction was seen.
Second degree atrioventricular block soon followed. A
minute later he was in complete atrioventricular block
with an escape rhythm probably of ventricular origin.
This reverted to a junctional rhythm which became
slower and slower until asystole occurred 10 minutes
later. Necropsy examination showed a moderate degree
of rejection.
Discussion

This study has shown a high incidence of sinus node
dysfunction in the first few weeks after cardiac transplantation. The abnormalities described seem to be
associated with a poor prognosis as only one of the five
patients affected survived more than four months after
the operation. The low incidence of sinus node
disorders reported in earlier studies may have resulted

from investigating patients a year or more after
operation; the patients with abnormalities may not
have survived for this length of time. Another possibility is that the dysfunction is temporary. This study
was not designed to test these theories.
The cause of this sinus node dysfunction remains
uncertain. One possibility is surgical trauma to the
node or its blood supply. All operations were done by
the same surgeon and care was taken to prevent any
trauma to the donor heart in the region of the superior
vena cava/right atrial junction. Surgical techniques
were identical in the two groups, as were the drugs

used.
Another explanation could be that the sinus node
was abnormal before removal from the donor. The
electrocardiograms taken at this time show no evidence
of sinus node dysfunction. The period of ischaemia
while the heart is transported and inserted into the
patient could be the cause of the nodal disorders.
Damage to the heart occurs during this period but it is
reversible.'10 The sinus node may be more resistant to
the protective effects of cold cardioplegic solution than
the rest of the heart."I But longer ischaemia times were
not associated with sinus node dysfunction.- The mean
ischaemia time in those patients without abnormnalities
(group B) was slightly greater than in those with dysfunction (group A). The differences in sinus node
function, however, could be produced by more subtle
variations in the preservation technique.
Other reports have implicated acute rejection as the
main cause of atrial arrhythmias in both dogs'12 13 and
humans'4-'6 after transplantation. In this study
rejection as assessed by biopsy did not discrimninate
between patients who developed abnormalities and
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those who did not. In addition, the degree of rejection
did not explain individual day to day variations in the
tests. On the other hand, an immunological mechanism
might have a maximum effect about two weeks after
the operation and the nine patients with considerable
variation all had a maximum corrected sinus node
recovery time between 11 and 18 days after
transplantation. Immunological events undetected by
biopsy could be important. But such a mechanism
could not be the sole cause of the dysfunction as
abnormalities could often be detected right at the
beginning of the study period on day 4; rejection would
take longer to develop.
The sinus node dysfunction is probably the result of
a combination of factors. The initial event could be
ischaemia at the time of transplantation. Subtle forms
of rejection might then limit healing or produce further
damage. This type of explanation would account for
the poorer prognosis in these patients. Animal studies
and detailed electrophysiological investigations of
long-term survivors are being undertaken to try and
elucidate the problem.
Whatever the cause of the sinus node dysfunction,
the death of one patient during ambulatory monitoring
illustrates that pacemaker tissue disorders are
important after cardiac transplantation. In the general
population sinus node dysfunction is a common cause
of symptoms but is rarely fatal. 17-19 The subsidiary
pacemakers in the innervated heart will provide some
form of escape rhythm. Such rhythms seem less
reliable in these denervated hearts. Recognised causes
of death after cardiac transplantation do not include
cardiac arrhythmias.20 But arrhythmias cannot be
diagnosed at necropsy. The terminal event in some
cases could be severe sinus node dysfunction.
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